In Rächers case

Liberty and justice

Men's basketball

Let's not blame underage
drinking for her disappearance
Opinion, page 4

Mustangs defeat Liberty, 4535; season ends on a high note
Sports, back page

Mustangs slam Simon Fraser
9 6 -6 6 ; Woz hits career high 33
Sports, page 6
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FLY LIKE AN
EAGLE:
Skaters and
freestyle bik
ers from pro
fessionally
sponsored
teams come
to Cal Poly for
theThrash-aThon,an event
put on by the
Lambda Chi
fraternity.
The ramp nor
mally used for
the competi
tion was dam
aged by
Spring rains,
so the fraterni
ty has elected
to have a new
one built.
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Greeks raise funds to bolster
Nevvhou.se family’s $ 10,000
By Alan Dunton
Mustang Daily

file photo

space for skaters
Thrash'a'Thon moves to Open House weekend,
KMiiing other clubs looking for a place to play
By Steve Noone

ot attracting more spectators aiul s|xtnsor-

Mustang Daily

ships. However, the availability ot spacetor the hu^e halt-pipe ramp will be limit
ed as Knnhs from huiulreds ot C^il Poly

CTii traternity lia.s bij; plans tor
Thrash-a-Thon 15, but controversy over
the IcKation ot the annu.il skateKiarJin^
demonstration and over use ot the equip
ment itselt must be resvilved before it can
take place.
A lack ot community interest in last
year’s event prompted the fraternity to
schedule this year’s Thrash-a-Thon during
CTpen House weekend in April with hopes

clubs will till the campus.
Kevin 0 ’Laui;hlan, chairman ot the
event tor LamKla C'hi, hopes to tind a
place for the ramp that could also include
a stape area.
“As of now we just don’t know where
it’s Rttinp to be,’’ O ’Lauphlan said. “We’re

(Univetsity Union Pla:a) because of all
the clubs. We mipht be .ible to use the
parking lot by the libr.iry but I don’t think
ihe stluHil wants to pive up the parkinp
sp.ices. We’re also tryinp to pet about five
bands to cotne in, s*> we’ll need space h>r
ih.it too."
(.TLauphlan said LamKla Chi is workinp with the Open House ciK^rdinators to
.secute a hiphly visible liKation for the
Thrash-a-Thon.
“The event’s K‘en kind ot dyinp the
past couple ot years — it’s pettinp harder
to pet liKal companies to spKmsor it,’’ he
said. “But we have a new ramp this year,

Over the weekend, several Cal Poly fraternities orga
nized and facilitated fund-raisers and two very generous
people outside the community gave money to the rapidly
increasing Rachel Newhouse fund.
Last Week, Anaheim .Angels cen
ter tiekler Jim Fdinonds, and his
agent Dwight Manley, pledged
$50,000 to the fund, increasing the
.imount ot rew.ird money to $60,000.
C^n top ot that, the Alpha Camma
Rho traternify sold parking spaces in '514
their lot during last weekend's Khuball game, which contributed $200
to Newhouse s fund.
NEWHOUSE’
Friday night. Sigma Cdii, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Beta CTii fraterni
ties held a tri-tip barK'Cue at the SAE house, complete
with live music from tw-o liKal bands. The Rise and Sugar
Haddy Swing Kings, who played for tree. According to
speech communication junior and SAE memK?r Mark
Wehrman, the fraternities collected five dollars from peo
ple at the dixir and raised approximately $1,200 K,*fore
San Luis Ohispt) Police shut down the alcohol free

see RAMP, page 2

pri>bably not goinp to he able to use the

see REWARD, page 3

Cal Poly looks to farm out
vineyards to Gallo winery

w

r

College of Agriculture negotiates to add 150 acres of grapes
By Mike Munson
M ustang Daily

dents and Callo.
Students will have the opportunity to gain first-hand
experience in vineyard care and development.

C"al Poly and the world’s largest wine maker are team
ing to expand the horizons of the university’s growing

“Nothing takes the place ot students going out and
doing,” Patterson said.

viticulture program. The Càillege of Agriculture is negoti

For its part, Callo will gain approximately 150 acres of

ating with Eik) Callo to allow the winemaker to plant a

grapes tor harvest. Patterson said the company will also be

vineyard on university property near Highway 1.
Some members of the community have voiced con
cerns iibour the vineyard’s environmental impact and the
lack ot information provided to the public.
Howevet, Keith Patterson, profe.ssor ot viticulture, said
the project is simply a partnership that benefits Knh stu-

able to get an inside track on top graduates after working
closely with students on the vineyard.
Modesto-based C

!o dominates the U.S. wine market.

The company is resjsonsihle for 50 percent of domestic

see WINE, page 3

ON THE VINE:
Fruit Science
231 students
Ryan Resder,an
agribusiness
junior and Kathy
Moller,a fruit
science senior,
harvest grapes
to make wine in
Cal Poly fields.
Tile photo
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TR A FFIC SCHOOL

I Com edy S ty le ClaM es Tau g h t b y C a l P o ly Stud ent!

$20

8 0 5 -5 8 2 -O 5 O S
DMV Licansad #1043: www.trafncschool.com

Roofing truck severs electrical lines causing Friday brown-out
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questions from the audiencéí

Physical Education & Kinesiology
D epartment O pen C lasses
Winter Quarter, 1999
Kine 255 Personal Health:A Multicultural Pers[>ective
G E & B area E & U SPC
Lee
T R 0 8 :10-9:30am #15974
Rec
W 1:10-2:00 (community service) #15975
Rec
W 2:10-3:00 #15976
Rec
W 3:10-4:00 #15977
Kine 280 First Aid/CPR (Responding to Emergencies)
Lee
Ad

M W 12:10-01:00pm # 15664
M W 01:10:-02:00p m

Lee
Acl

FR 0 9 :1 0 -1 0:00am # 15666
T R 1 0 :1 0 -1 1:00am

Lee
Acl

T R 12:10-1:00pm # 15667
T R 0 1 :0 0 -0 2 :0 0 p m

I jcc
Acl

T R 02 :1 0-03:00pm # 15668
rR 0 3 :1 0 -0 4 :0 0 p m

4 units

3 units

Kine 305 Drug Education

2 units

l.ec

FR 10:10-11:00am # 15672

Lee

W 0 4 :1 0-06:00pm # 15673

ADULT CABARET
E x o t ic D a n c e r s
S ( ( i t u r i n g t h e ( ‘e n t r a i C'oaHt'n
M on t B e a u t i f u l / j u l i e s
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Approximately 16,048 San Luis Obispo homes and
businesses lost electricity when a roofing crew accidental
ly cut two power lines Friday afternoon.
From about 1:15 p.m. to 6 p.m., power was out between
Cuesta Grade South and Pismo Beach, said Pacific Gas
and Electric Co. media spokeswoman Maureen Bogues.
“Except for the northwest area, it was basically the
whole city of San Luis Obispo,” she said. Cal Poly was not
affected by the outage.
Bogues said a roofing crew from ABC Supply Co. was
using a truck with a conveyor belt to load tiles onto the
roof of a home at 1063 George St., near the Amtrak sta
tion. The 12,000-volt power lines were cut when the con
veyor belt’s arm was raised too high.
Capt. Jeff Zimmerman of Fire Station 1 said witnesses
reported bright flashes of light and loud explosion-like
sounds.
“There was quite a large surge of power and then (the
lines) hit the street,” Zimmerman said. “When those
things connect and pop, that’s a jolt of juice.”
The roofing crew was not injured, but the 8-year-old
son of one of the workers received minor electrical hums
from the downed power line. The boy was taken by para
medics to French Hospital Medical Center for observa
tion and was released, according to a hospital spokes
woman.
Bogues said the outage effected such a large area
because power was being rerouted through those lines so
PG&.E employees could work on a separate transformer

**There was quite a large surge of
pow er and then (the lines) hit the
street/* Zimmerman said* **When
those things connect and pop, that*s
a jolt o f juice***
— Capt. Jeff Zimmerman

responded to downed lines
for unrelated maintenance reasons.
Bogues didn’t have an estimate for the repair costs.
Zimmerman said there were about five or six emergen
cies as a result of the initial outage, including rescuing
people trapped in an elevator at the Dallidet professional
building on Pacific Street.
Traffic lights were also shut off between Higuera Street
and the south end of San Luis Obispo, Zimmerman said,
hut no accidents with injuries were reported.
While the outage shut off power in the downtown area,
many businesses remained open.
“It slowed (business) down a little bit, that’s all,” said
Dave Gilbert of Boo Boo Records. “It shut down all our
computers.”
Some businesses, however, were forced to temporarily
close.
“We had to sit around and do nothing,” said Dan Ray,
a Cal Poly graduate student working at SLO Brewing Co.
“It cleaned the place out. We couldn’t cook. Anyone who
came in we had to shiK) out.”

UC report reveals harmful
nature of gasoline additive
DAVIS (U-W IRE) — An exten
sive report made by the University of
California to Gov. Pete Wilson con
cludes that the gasoline additive methyl
tert-hutyl ether is potentially hazardous
and should he phased out of use.
The report — compiling the
results of a 10-month study by a col
laboration of U C researchers with a
$500,(XX) grant — was commissioned
to analyze the use of the fuel additive
MTBE and determine what effects, if
any, it has on the environment.
According to the report, MTBE is
not only hazardous to the water sup
ply, hut fails to serv’e its intended pur
pose as an emissions reduction agent.
Tltis “(makes) the ptitential for water
ctmtaminarion by MTBE a cost that is
not riHset by a corresponding benefit.”
By federal law, gas refiners must

add an oxygenate such as M TBE to
gasoline in order to reduce emissions.
The recent passage of Senate Bill
521, introduced by California state
Sen. Richard Mount joy, appropriated
funding in order to test the environ
mental and human health impacts of
MTBE. The additive itself is intended
to enhance gasoline combustion,
thereby improving air quality.
MTBE, which was originally intro
duced as a fuel additive as part of the
Clean Air Act under the California
Phase II Reformed Gas initiative, was
designed to reduce emissions and air
piillution throughout California.
The study, however, found that not
only did MTBE not serve this intend
ed purpose to any sati.sfactor\’ mea
sure, hut it also contaminated water
supplies due to its high .solubility. The

inefficiency is attributed to techno
logical advances in automobile emis
sion controls and combustion sys
tems, which essentially have made
oxygenates like MTBE obsolete.
As a result, the study suggests a
gradual phase-out of M TBE from
California gasoline. It also offers a
number of encouraging strategies to
care

for

currently

contaminated

ground water and surface water sup
plies, as well as ideas tor the preven
tion of further contamination.
U C members selected tt) work on
the project included professors and
postgraduate researchers from U C
Davis, UCLA, U C Berkeley and UC
Santa Barbara.

M onday
College Night-"Free
Admission" with valid I.D.

æ n k i

W ed n esd a y
Amateur NightCome in and see beautiful
ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

S anta M aria , 5 0 5 S . B roadw ay
Santa M aria # 3 4 9 -9 5 3 5

Free
Admission

w ith th is c o u p o n
11 :00 A M to 6 :0 0 P M

O r I / 2 Price Admission • 6 P M to 2 A M

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR
NIGHT (WED).

RAMP

Even though the new ramp is less
complex rhan the one it replaces,
Bdwan said Lambda Chi may he
continued from page 1
underestimating the amount of work
and it’s a little bigger then last year’s. required. The stnicture musr he disas
And with the hands, we hope this sembled from its current location at a
year’s (event) will draw a couple skate park in Pismo, transpt)ited to cam
thousand people.”
pus, rebuilt fur one day of skating, then
Rob Bdwan manages Solutions (a taken down and shipped hack again.
skateboard shop in Pismo Beach) and
“It’ll still take 30 or 40 solid hours
owns the ramp Lambda Chi will be to set it up, even if you’ve got eight or
using
fo r, Thrash-a-Thon
15. 10 good construction people,” he
According to Bdwan, the new ramp said. “It’s not like a house where if it’s
will replace the one that was not perfect it’s okay. They’ve got to
destroyed by the weather after last know how to build a ramp for people
year’s event.
_ to ride at 30 miles an hour. Today
“It was stacked wrong last year arra these dudes on the ramp are just
the curved pieces trapped all the going crazy, and so it’s got to he safe.”
water,” he said. “It got warped, and it
“Those guys at the fraternity —
they’re great guys, but they’re not
was totally tweaked.”

skaters. W ith something like this
you’ve got to start small and then add
a little every year. If they get tixi
much going on, there’s no way they
could pull it. The more simple it is
the better.”
The Thrash'a-TTion is an annual
fund-raiser for the Mimi Russell
Memorial Endowment Scholarship,
which is available to students in the
nutrition department at Cal Poly,
sponsored by kx;al and national husine.sses in the skating market, who pay
to have their logos on the ramp and
make fliers for the evenr. O ’Laughlin
said national
companies,' like
Airwalk, will .send members from
skating teams to participate in the
event, which attracts pro and ama
teur skaters from all over California.
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Cam pus groups w ould
benefit from priority
By Lauren Nowenstein

Waterhury said priority registration
is a sensitive issue and concerns many
M ustang Daily
students.
Many Cal Poly students staiggle to
“Whoever gets it is basically hump
CAPTURE the classes they need, hut ing a student not involved in this out
some groups find themselves at the of a class,” Waterhury said, adding
frt)nt of the line more often than others. that the majority of requests made for
According to Associate Registrar priority registration are denied
Marcia Friedman, some athletes, dis because they do not meet guidelines
abled students, six Asscxiate Students established by the committee.
Inc. officers and most Supplemental
“We have to think in terms of what
Instmction section leaders cjualify for pri is best for the majority of students on
ority registration times beyond the three campus,” Waterhury said.
priority quarters given to all students.
Waterhury added that on a quarter
“There are very few (groups) that ly basis, SI instructors might receive
have it,” Friedman said, adding three priority because they need to attend
more groups are in the priKess of and take notes in the class they are
requesting priority registration this year. leading student-tutoring sessions for.
Friedman said the College of
Waterhury said that the six ASl
Engineering is asking that students in officers have priority so that they are
their “Four Plus One” Master’s Degree able to arrange times that they can
program be given priority registration meet with other committee members.
after declaring enrollment.
Eligible disabled students receive it
The Ccxiperative Education office because of legislation protecting them
is asking that students receive priority from discrimination and enabling
after returning from a co-op and the them to receive the same opportuni
RO TC program has alst) filed a request ties as students without disabilities.
for priority.
“We have to make adjustments for
T he Registration Scheduling them so that they are not affected by
Committee decides which student their disorders,” Waterhury said.
groups receive priority registration.
All priority registration requests mast
Committee chairman professor he submitted to the registrar by a staff or
Archie
Waterhury
said
the
faculty supervisor at least a week before
Registration Scheduling Committee is the (CAPTURE system opens.
composed of aKuit a dozen people and
Residi'nt adviser Matt Millbury, a
meets at different times each quarter.
mechanical engineering junior, said
Representatives from each adlege, R.As should have priority registration.
the university class .scheduler, the reg
“1 think we have one of the most
istrar and associate registrar, and two demanding schedules of students on
'•tudents appointed by the ASl Board campus,” Millbur>' said, adding that he
of Directors and the ASl president estimates RAs wi>rk between ^5 and 65
make up the committee.
hours per week.

Millbury said last year he tried to
pursue this issue hut discontinued bis
efforts because he didn’t feel there was
much support for the cause.
“(Some pettple) didn’t think there is
any rea.son for us to have it. They were
very close-minded,” Millbury said.
Millbury said he thinks that if like
athletes, RAs brought funds and
name recognition to Cal Poly, they
might gain priority registration.
“My supervisors tell me that we
have tried numerous times and been
denied,” Millbury said.
Danielle Beauharnois, an ecology
and systematic biology senior and
Rose Float Club member said that
priority registration might help com
mittee officers because they need to
attend meetings which take place
twice weekly.
“If they have bad priority, members
can’t make it to the vital meetings,”
Beauharnois said.
Beauharnois said applying for pri
ority registration might prompt cam
pus officials to keep a closer eye on
the student-run club. She added she
thinks priority registration is some
times abused.
“We don’t want to be another one
of those groups,” Beauharnt)is said.
Music department chairman professtir John Russell said the depart
ment has prepared a study as to how
to the marching band could function
at a Division 1 level, thus increasing
the size and importance of the band.
“The issue (of priority registration)
is addressed in the study,” Rus.sell sai».),
emf^liasizing that the music depart
ment has currently not proposed that
band members be given priority.

WINE

gruss and hus been farmed for decades.
He said the planting of vineyards is only
a change from one crop to another.
continued from page 1
«
According to Marx, saying that
table wine sales. Gallo also acctiunts land is simply staying in agriculture is
for over half of U.S. wine exfxirts. sometimes used as a way tt) get around
Known for low to mid-priced wines, the public reporting. He-said vineyard cul
company has added higher-priced labels tivation is a very intense form of agri
in recent years.
culture.
Patterson said the downward spiral in
Marx is not diametrically opposed to
funding in the last 15 years hits made the project, but he would like to see an
corporate sponsorships a necessary part of investigation of environmental conse
higher educatum.
quences before the project is approved.
“It’s imperative that we stay on the He has concerns aKxit the vineyard’s
cutting edge — it all takes money. We effect on local wildlife and on pesticide
need to he able to train smdents in state of mnoff at a nearby reservoir.
the art eejuipment iind tlxit Ls whiit tills Is
Patterson said many details are still
going to allow us to do,” Patterstm sitid.
K'ing worked out aixl the Gallo part
The college has received criticisms nership is still in the planning .stage. A
for its pact with private industry, hut he full report will be presented to the pub
pointed out that other campus depart lic when plans have been finalized.
ments, such as the College of
Marx received notice that the pro
Engineering, engage in corfxirate part ject will eventually go before the
nerships as well. He also .said schix)ls planning committee, but a date has
such as Fresno State and UC Davis not been set. California State
have received millions of dollars from University trustees have already
Gallo over the years.
approved the plan.
“Why d(x;s it raise eyehrt)ws when
Cal Poly offers a wine marketing
they try to help Cal Poly out?” Patterson certificate program and already oper
asked.
ates one vineyard. A viticulture
Qirfxirate money is not the only minor is in the works. Vines to
aspect of the plan receiving criticism.
Wines, a club for students interested
English professor Steven Marx, who in California’s second largest agribusi
sits on the executive committee of the ness, is also active on campus.
local chapter of the Sierra Club, is con
Although Cal Poly’s actual viticul
cerned that there has been no forum for ture program is young, the university
public comment regarding the project.
has played a major role in state wine
“There was no mention of this pro production for decades.
ject ever brought before the campus
According to Michael Barr, direc
planning committee,” Marx said.
tor of advancement for the College tif
Marx said usually when there is a sig Agriculture, Cal Poly has educated
nificant change in land use there has to many of the leaders in the C?alifi>rnia
be stime ty{v of environmental impact wine industry.
“Yiui could go into a store and list
reptxt.
According to Patterstin, the land in over a dozen wines that are associated
(.¡uestion is currently planted with r\e with Cal Poly names,” Barr s.iid.

Best Place to Shop for Books,
Music, Computers and more...
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Click Here

REWARD
continued from page 1
San Luis Obispo Police shut down
the alcohol free fundraising barbecue
at around 9 p.m.
Several San Luis Obispo compa
nies contributed to the event, giving
deals on fixxl and drinks.
The companies who contributed to
the fundraising barbecue were, AMK
FexxJ Service who discounted the cost
of the meat. Firestone Bar &. Grill
who donated charcoal and gift certifi
cates and Smart &. Final who gave

Call a
Mustang
Daily ad
rep today
and get
results

i

the fraternities a deal on drinks.
Albertson’s of San Luis Obispo con
tributed $50 to the fund-raiser.
Along with the organization of
fundraising events tor Newhouse,
Interfraternity Council President
Steve Morris said he, along with
other greek members, plan on visiting
IcKal high schtxrls this week to discuss
the case and to help increase safety
awareness.
“It’s important for us to do this to
bridge the connection between Cal
Poly and community high schixd stu
dents,” Morris said, ”... to make every

At the liKal high schixils, the greek
members will be accompanied by rep
resentatives from lixal law enforce
ment.
Newhouse has been missing for

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD

more than a week and was last seen at

Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library.
You can also nominate via email:

Tortilla Flats on Nov. 19. Anonym»>us

http://www.calpoly. edu/whats. new.html^news

information can be reported to the
San Luis Police ITepartment at 549STOP. For the most current informa
tion available regarding the Newhou-se
investigation call 756-1523.

0

Winter Quarter 1999
Physical Education &
Kinesiology Department
Added physical education classes
PE 152 Int/Adv. Volleyball

#16250,152-01, MW 1( M l , 42-102, Jankovitz
#16251,152-02, MW 11-12,42-102, Jankovitz

PE 154 Wt. Training

#16254,154-01, MW 10-11,43-201, Buccola
#16255,154-02, MW 11-12,43-201, Buccola
#16256,154-03, TR 10-11,43-201, Buccola
#16257,154-04, MW 2 -3,43-20 1, Avans

tomorrow!
c :a i 1 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 , 5

problems in the community.”

Until December 4 (last day of Fall Quarter),
you can nominate your outstanding professor for the prestigious

Need to add units???

4

A dvertise

one aware that we share common

#16258,154-05, TR 2-3,43-201, Avans
PE 156 Aqua Aerobics

#16252,156-01, MW 12-1,46-001, Jankovitz

PE 176 Fitness Walking

#16253,176-01, TR 10-11,46-116, Jankovitz

Part of the San Luis Obispo Community for over 10 Years
Life Skills & Confidence for Women A ges 14-70
Call 995-1224 and register NOW for C la ss #123
5 Saturdays Jan 9 thru Feb 6

Register and pay by Dec 15 and save $100
NMontly EndocMd by Lmt Enforoament Agande*. Vtalanca-ptw ntioo
‘Ipiriw iti-

$l

a«««
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Underage
drinking is not
the problem
ast week the San Luis Ohispo Police Department
held a press conference in which they cited underaj^'e drinking as the cause of the disappearance of
Rachel Newhouse. They went on to assert that this
most recent tragedy highlights the problem of underage
drinking in San Luis Ohispo.
This underage drinking was
then, as per usual, linked with
tho^e gosh darn fraternities
and their si^rority cohorts. The
greeks, 1 suppose, are as good a
•NC.ipegoat as any, hut it is
doubtful that they are the real
cause of the problem.
The San Luis Ohispo Police
Department, ,ind the commu
nity at large, should rake into
consideratiiui that whether or
not a woman, iritoxicated or
not, is twenty one, will have
little to dll with whether or
not she is assaulted or abduct
ed. In other wurds, a difference
of one year in age would have m.ule little difference on
that fateful Thursday night, or on any other night a
woman is assaulted or taken from us.
I respectfully suggest that the police department is
missing the big picture here, and that is this: Instead of
worrying about the party at Lamda Lamda Lamda, the
real concern should focus on how our students and
other youth .ire getting home from these parties. The
police should shift their respective role in our communi
ty from enforcement to community policing or ensuring
citizen s.ifety.
Instead of chasing noise violations the police need to
redefine their role in our community. This type of redef
inition is taking place throughout our nation, not only
in college towns, but in cities ,ind counties nationwide.
The effi^rt h.is become one i>f safety education and pnv
viding means for people to go from one place to another
in a safe manner. Also, popular sites for student events
are secured by the authorities to prevent any serious sex
ual or criminal misconduct. Under.ige drinking, while
iliscouraged, is, as proven over the last anxious week
and a halt, the least of our problems.
Finally, this is not .in assault on our law enforcement
officers, rather this is a recommendation, one that 1
hope the l.tw enforcement takes to heart. The way to
prevent the tragedy of last TluirM.lay, and the numerous
sexu.il assaults that take place in our town is for the
police department to redefine its role and its view of our
community. We .ire not the same siuall town any more
where a local deputy can solve every problem. Every
crime that t.ikes place is not simply a bad person on
their way through town. San Luis must be made aware
of the possible dangers that can and do present them
selves in our community. Our police can help by taking
a more pro.ictive approach to this problem through
community policing.

lYJM

L

Aron J. DeFerrari is a political science sophomore.
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L etters To T he E ditor
Stop pointing fingers
Editor:
Sally Sparkman’s letter “Friends don’t
let friends walk home alone," on Nov. IV,
seems to me to be quite a.stray from the
truth. 1 had the understanding that
Newhouse’s friends were unaware of her
departure from Tortilla Flats the night of
her disappearance. Also, in defense of her
friends, 1 must admit that I have walked
home, unescorted and sometimes intoxi
cated on many occasions and my friends
could not have stopped me if they had
tried. People do abnormal things when
they are not of sound mind, which cannot
be avoided.
The Kiuncers at clubs are not obligated
to babysit the patrons of the establi.shment. They are hired for the best interest
of the club, not the people that are tini
drunk to wait for a ride. If this were the
case, there would he no clubs due to their
liability for their patrons.
Fraternities and sororities are not to
blame either. As a member of the greek
community, 1 am vei^ well aware i>f the
options that 1 have tor a safe ride hi>me,
including a service offered to me every
weekend through my .sorority. Fraternities
and sororities have also teamed up to offer
safe walks home from the Rec CT'nter,
University Union, and the library, so that
students have .some peace of mind walking
home from schixil late at night.
Additionally, there are various services
that are run by the community, such as
Ride On, that offer safe rides at a mini
mum cost.

could have predicted this occurrence, hut
instead of concentrating on unalterable
situations,we have chosen to fiKiis our
efforts on productive uses of our energy.
There is nothing to blame but what is
presently preventing Rachel to return —
whatever that may be.
As far as the statement “l')o not live
your life as a spectator with people who
Michele Sellberg is a business administra are tini self-centered to take responsible
tion senior.
action, then express shiKk when things
like this happen” we feel this statement is
so extremely narrow, unfounded, and
insulting not only to us but to all members
Editor:
of the community.
That statement is not worthy of any
In re.sponse to the article titled “Friends
acknowledgement. We also feel impelled,
I'fon’t Let Friends walk home alone” by
although we are not involved in the
Sally Sparkman, we the “friends" of
Rachel Newhouse found the article very
tireek system, to recognize the great
disconcerting because of the level of igno efforts in which they take to provide des
rance exhibited. You expre.ssed ver>' cal
ignated drivers for their members and
lous judgments .ibout people you have
others who are in need of that service.
never met and situations in which yini are
Rachel is a very smart girl who has
uninformed.
exhibited caution and discretion
There is no doubt that ever>’ single one
throughout her life. Please do not dis
of us wish that we were with Rachel
credit her ability to Knik after herself and
throughout the entire evening, but does
make adult decisions.
the fact that we weren’t mean that we
Sally, you have no idea what kind of peo
don’t care aKnit her well Ixiing and .safety?
ple we are and althmigh we feel no need to
In hindsight it is easy to say what the
prove ourselves to you, we hope our
“friends” of Rachel Newhouse should have
responses to your editorial brings you some
done, or what the “rest of you” should
have done, or what the “tough and autho- enlightenment. Thanks for your insensitive
criticism during this time of hurt.
rutative” bouncers should have done but
We wish you could only understand
there are situations which can not possibly
what a horrible feeling it is to discover
be anticipated.
one t)f your closest friends has vanished.
How do any of your observations help
us now? We “should’a”, “could’a”, and
Friends of Rachel Newhouse.
“would’a” done things differently if we

Rachel Newhouse’s disappearance is a
travisty to this community, and it should
not be taken lightly. Looking for a .scape
goat, however, is not going to help the sit
uation. If more people would fiKus their
time on efforts to liKate her, rather than
blame innocent people and groups, I’m
sure we’d all feel a lot safer.

Hindsight is 20/20
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When she commented that the
insults didn’t ci>me from students
because “they didn’t even leave the
alcohol stands and watch the game,”
Jensen clearly must have been watch
Jeff Napior, an aeronautical engi
ing another game. UNR was very
neering junior, is a Mustang Band
spirited during this game, or at least as
member.
spirited as a school can Ixí in a
blowout. The students weren’t in beer
lines. The majority of the heer 1 saw
was purchased by alumni and other
Editor:
“older” people attending the game. 1
saw no belligerently drunk people in
Being a student at The University
attendance at the game. Gate atten
of Nevada, Reno, 1 felt that 1 had to
dants
wouldn't allow any intoxicated
stand up to a letter printed in the
people to enter the stadium.
Mustang Daily written by Heather
Contrary to what Jensen may
Jensen. The letter was just reprinted
believe, UNR is not a campus filled
in The Sagebrush, UNR’s newspaper.
with beer-swilling, sexist, people who
Not only are Jen.sen’s version of the
have nothing better to do than harass
facts quite slanted, hut they are com
the other team’s band.
pletely derogatory to UNR as the
1 would like to take the time to
quality university that it is.
mention
that yixir band was gixid.
1 would like to start off by saying
However, it is hard to cheer for some
that there were some obnoxious peo
thing
that you can't really even hear.
ple at the game. There are loud, disre
Cal Poly’s band faced toward what
spectful people everywhere w'e go. Cal
most
would consider “the visitor’s side
Poly included. These pei>ple may
of the field,” away from most of the
have been disrespectful to your band,
but they were by no means the major fans in attendance. The sound dii.ln’t
project well, and a view of the hack of
ity of the people attending the game.
Cal Poly’s band isn’t exactly my idea
1 happen to feel that some jeering
between opposing .schools is expected. of an entertaining show. Because of
This is another fact of life. Two teams this, it’s logical to assume that there
wouldn’t be much of a cheer after
or schixtls that are about to meet in
their performance. They were visitors
competitiim aren’t going to be com
at
another schiKil. They faced away
pletely cordial and friendly to one
from the majority of the bins. They
another. Jensen also managed to for
could barely he heard and they were
get to mention that C'al Poly’s band
immediately followed by UNR’s band.
managed to select the mam tailgating
Tlie
home schtxil's band. Our band
area near the stadium to march
through. 1 arrived just as the band was received a very loud reaction after
their performance. We cixild hear
leaving.
them. We could see them, and they
Obviously, there were people in
are
ixir band. Is that favoritism?
this area that were quite intoxicated,
Probably, but it’s also the truth.
but once again, they were not the
Basically, 1 would just like to
majority. 1 feel that this was probably
remind everyone at Kith Cal Poly and
disrespectful of our fans. It w’as also a
judgment error by the band. If 1 didn’t
want to be jeered, 1 would stay away
from the area with the tapped kegs
and the groups of intoxicated people.
That’s just common sense.
Again Jensen was exaggerating
heavily when .she commented that
“you axild literally smell the alcohol”
when people entered the stadium.
Sure, there was alcohol there. As
much as some people would like to
forget aKuit it, alcohol and sporting
events are and probably always will be
joined. 1 sat in the stands at midfield,
aKiut 50 feet above a beer vending
stand. There was a steady flow of cus
tomers throughout the game, but
there w'ere nowhere near the amount
i>t people Jen.sen described.
to football games, and this reflects
poorly on the university. Don’t let it
happen to Cal Poly.

Reno was rude
Editor:
Just a quick little clarification on
the booze situation at the Reno foot
ball game. 1 agreed with you John,
when you said that heer and football
are like peas and carrots. 1, as well as
many other sports fans, enjoy having
a cold one while watching a game.
However, you missed the point when
Heather complained about the Reno
fans. She was not implying that the
htxize turned your everyday joe into
a wild-eyed, hooting and hollering,
football maniac. It’s just that the
booze seemed to attract the group of
drunk, crude frat boys that we all
know and love.
Picture this, John: You’re at an
out-of-town f(xitball game with 80 of
your closest friends, putting on a
kick-ass field show that you have
been working on since before school
started. As the huxball game pro
gresses, it becomes clear that our
fixitball team probably wim’t ct)me
out on top.
You .ire pouring your heart into
cheering the team on, even though
they are getting slaughtered on the
field. Alter being told to “shut the
f**k up” by the drunk frat boys in
the parking lot, you see your girl
friend being sexually insulted by
another group of drunk frat
hoys/fans. All the while, you have
the ever-so-threatening gang of sixth
grade homeboy-wannabees telling
you that “you f**king suck”.
However, you love band so much,
that you take it all with a grain of
salt and just accept the tact that the
Reno tans are all jealous ot how awe
some the Mustand Band is compared
to the Wolf Pack Band.
1 am not against schixil rivalries or
any other kind of rivalry. 1 think it
enhances the spirit created at foot
ball games and other siKial activités.
1 am, however, against being told
that 1 “f**king suck” just because my
fcxnball team happens to be down by
a fOw points. 1 am also against sexual
comments made towards my girl
friend, especially when those com
ments are made by a bunch of drunk
guys who are behaving with the
maturity of a mob of horny gorillas.
Alcohol attracts that type of crowd

Defending Reno

UNR that there will always be some
hostility between opposing teams. As
much as we may not like it, it comes
with the territor>’. 1 think that Ms.
Jen-sen's letter slamming UNR was
inaccurate and unfair. She tixik the
stereotypes that we all lixik to avoid
and blew them way out of proportion.
UNR is not a dry campus, so there
will occasionally be intoxicated peo
ple in attendance at sporting events.
I'm sure that even though Cal Poly
is a “dry campus” there are still some
intoxicated people at your spiirting
events and other functions. There
were some people who acted inappro
priately, and for this 1 wcxild like to
apologize, but making overall assump
tions aKiut the entire student Kidy
based on observations from several
people is also wrong.

Chris Burgess is a student at the
University of Nevada, Reno.

Liberal Arts
Editor:
Last week in his column, “Liberal
Love,” Edilie Drake proved he makes
a better Liberal .Arts dean than 1.
“Why major in liberal arts?” he asks.
Because such majors produce “free
thinkers with innovative ideas and
personal motivation,” he answers.
But let me take the low road on
this and remind people that, yes,
there are careers at the end of the
liberal arts rainbow. (California
expects its population to grow by
about eight percent from the middle
1990s to 2005. Yet did you know that
forecasts predict demand for nearly
50 percent more technical writers, 30
percent more publicity writers, 50

percent more artists, and 30 percent
more secondary school teachers over
the same period? ( \ that openings in
professions that emerge out of the
social sciences are expected to grow
by nearly 39 percent, while positions
in law and related occupations might
increase by 30 percent? 1 could go on,
but you get the picture. As interest
ing as this is, 1 think, that employers
in 50 of the fastest growing profes
sions in California — from accoun
tants to teachers — have identified
liberal arts skills — writing, speaking,
problem-solving, and cultural aware
ness — as crucial to the success of
their organizations and employees.
Now, I won’t lie to you. If God has
hard-wired you to be a computer
engineer, go for it: the outlixik beats
even this. But we all need to come to
terms with who we are, nor whom
others tell us we should be. Major in
the liberal arts if you aspire that way.
Examine closely the outcomes that
professors have articulated for the
program that interests you. C?heck
with advisors about pertinent intern
ships, minors, and co-ops. And visit
the (Career (?enter to begin trans
forming all these experiences into a
personalized professional resume and
plan for future work and/or study. As
Drake implied, u.se all these resources
to convert the main advantages of
the liberal arts — free thinking and
personal exploration — into that
great adventure, the pursuit of happi
ness.

Harry Hellenbrand is dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
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Wozniak leads Mustangs in rout

BOUNCE PASS:
Sherilyn Frazier
passes to a
teammate in
the Mustangs
85-74 victory
over visiting
Loyola
Marymount.
Cal Poly
improves to 2-1
on the season.
The Mustangs
hit the road to
take on the
University of
Montana on
Tuesday.

By Joe Nolan
Mustang Daily
The Mustani’s are used to Mike
Wozniak hitrinfi open jumpers, hut
the 3 3 points he scored Saturday was
more than they had ever gotten frt)in
their guard.
The 33 points were a career best
tor the junit)r who led the Mustangs
( I ' l ) to a 96-66 rt)mp t)ver visiting
Simon Fra.ser (0-6). Twenty-one ot
his points were on three-pointers
where he was seven t)f 11.
Wozniak said the numher ot points
he has doesn't change his approach
on the court.
“My
mental
strategy
nevet
changes,” he said. “1 just try to he
assertive and aggressive and hit open
shots."
Head coach jett Schneider w.is
very pleased with Wt)zniak’s pertormance, as well as the rest ot his team.
“Woz was tremendous,” Schneider
said. “1 thought we played extremely
well as a team.”
The Mustangs got off U) a 9-0 start
and never looked hack. The smallest
lead the Mustangs had was 22-15
with a little more than 10 minutes in

**(Washington) really got us going in our press»
Without Jabbar, the pressure wouldn^t have been
as good»**
Jeff Schneider

—

head basketball coach
the tirst halt. They led 48-26 at half
time with Wozniak leading the
Mustangs with 25 points.
One area where Schneider was
particularly happy with was the tullcourt press the Mustangs used which
caused 30 Simon Fraser turnovers.
"We go into every game with the
idea that we’d like to get about 35
detlectitms per game,” Schneider
said. “1 think we got something like
58 tonight.”
Senior point guard Ben Larson said
that’s the style of play the Mustangs
are best at.
“When we’re attacking, we’re at
our strongest,” said Larson, who had
seven assists.
Schneider said Jahhar Washington
was the main reason the press was so
effective.

“(Washington) really got us going
in our press,” Schneider said.
“Without Jahhar, the pressure would
n’t have been as good.”
Another player who impressed
Schneider was freshman ja.son King
who continued to impress adding 12
points oft the bench.
“He can just run a .string of threes
together,” Schneider said. “He has
the ability to score six points in a
matter ot five seconds.”
The Mustangs also got good pro
duction from sophomore center Chris
Bjorlund even though he struggled in
the first half. He ended the game with
17 pt)ints and six rebounds.
T he Mustangs next game is
tonight in Mott Gym against
Sacramento State who got their only
win last year against Cal Poly.

4 ^

Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily

WOMEN
continued from page 8
half the Mustangs were up 46-32, led by
freshman forward Caroline Rowles.
Rowles dominated the game, .scoring
a career-high 22 points in only 22 min
utes of play, while senior guard Kristie
Griffin shot 15 points and grabbed
eight rebounds.
Brown had a double-double with 12
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points and 10 relxHinds.
Cal Poly stumbled in the second
half, as Liyola Mar>'mount pulled it
together and narrowed the Mustangs’
lead to a mere five points, 69-64, with
five minutes left in the game.
The Lions were led by .senior center
Julie Jarosz, who .scored 20 points in 19
minutes of play. Freshman guard Rosa
Bemasconi wasn’t far behind, with 17
points and 6 relxtunds.
“We just didn’t get into a gcxxJ offen
sive fliiw,” Mimnaugh said. “I didn’t
think that we executed very well and
st>me of our shots ju.st didn’t drop.”
Junior guard Sherilyn Frazier blamed
the Mustangs’ faltering on inexperi
ence. “Because we’re so young we try to
push, push, push, all the time instead of
K-ing more patient,” she said. “But
when they came hack, we settled down
and then ttxik over from there.”
(2al Poly fought against the slmvly
gaining Lions in the remaining minutes
of the game, and finished with a ninejxnnt lead.
“We got a little more attentive,”
Mimnaugh said. “1 was re.illy proud ot
our ream’s effort. We just hung in there,
rolled tough mentally, really buckled
down again and got hack to business.”
Rowles said the team’s tenacity
allowed them to claim the victory.
“We didn’t give up,” Rowles said.
“We pushed it to them on our press, we
also pounded inside and even though
they had .st)me big girls, we didn’t shy
away from that, we went to the hrxip.
C\ir outside shtxHing picked up, that
helped when we couldn’t get it insiile.”
Following the Mustangs’ victory’.
Kith Mimnaugh and team members
expres.sed their satisfaction with the
team’s unity and playing ability.
“1 thruight it was a really terrific team
effort,” Mimnaugh said. “We had some
really bright sfxits in rxir transitions. I
thought that everyone had a really bal
anced scoring attack.”
“I’m really pleased,” she siiid. “1 can’t
tell you what a terrific hunch of young
women it is that I’m working with.
They are awesome, they work so hard
and they’re learning so quickly aKnit
what we’d like to do on the court. 1
couldn’t have been more hles.sed than
to work with this grmip.”
Rowles said she could not name just
one player as being the major influence
in the ream’s win.
“Some nights it’s just one person,”
she said. “Rut when it’s ever\Kxly,
that’s what makes the game. Tcxlay was
a team effort, everyKxly had something
that was just sweet out there.”
“I’m St) excited aKnit the season,”
Rowles said. “I’tn really pumped ft)r this
teatn. We are on our way up and wc are
wtirking hard just to get better every
time we play.”
Frazier said she feels the team is t)n
its way to a winning .season.
“This IS probably our best .start since
I’ve been here,” Frazier said.
“It feels gtxxJ to win because we
playcxl together. It was shaky towards
the end, but we came together and we
did a gtxxl job.”
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KoreConnecFed
From the heart of the network to the palm of your hand, 3Com is
designing seamless solutions that connects more businesses and
people to more information and resources than any other company.
Want to put yourself in the middle of it all?
Then start here. We would like to talk to you about your role in
our mission to fulfill networking’s promise in the next millennium
and our plans to cultivate one resource above all others...our people.

VisitUSottheFul JobFair
Date: Monday, November 23
Place: Chumash Auditorium
For more details, please see your
career placement office.

Exciting opportunities are available in the following areas:

Industrial Engineers [I.EJ
Site lest Engineers [E.E.]
Cnrnputer Engineering [C.S.E.]
Financial Analyst
[Finance. Accounting, Economics]

5«#
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ON TARGET: Quarterback Chad Henry completed 12 of 27 passes for 289 yards including four touchdown passes.

VICTORY

changed our defense and went back
to like we were playing in the begin
ning of the season.’’
continued from page 8
Wynn finished the season with a
Noble, was having a career day in the total of 616 yards in kickoff returns,
first half. He racked up 159 yards on seven yards shy of the schixil’s all26 carries and two touchdowns in the time season record. His 30 kickoff
first two quarters. Seventy of Noble’s returns this year are a new schcKil
first half yards came during his team’s record.
opening drive as he carried the ball
Wynn and the special teams played
eight times.
an integral role in the outcome of the
Noble and his team’s offense were game. Three of the four kickoff
unheard of in the sectmd halt.
returns by the team went for 50 yards
The Mustang defense stepped up or more enabling the offense to start
and only allowed Noble to tally up 30 with excellent field position.
more rushing yards and didn’t let the
However, the special teams did
Flames score. The ineffective play of allow the Flames to score their only
quarterback C'hristin Newsom (10 for second half touchdown. An Alan
25 with three interceptions) didn’t Rielke punt at the start of the fourth
help either.
quarter was blcKked by free safety
“We just did a better job in the sec Trey Miller and recovered in the end
ond half of playing defense,’’ said zone by Flames linebacker Larry
senior cornerback Ed Wynn. “We Jordan. The tt)uchdt»wn tied the score

at 35 but a Bielke field goal and a late
13-yard shovel pass by Henry to tight
end Keith Harter with two minutes
left sealed the game.
Even with an injured groin and a

SQA Engineers [C.S..C.S.E.1
Hateriais Nanagement [S.AJ

noticeable limp. Young still rushed
for a touchdown and 109 yards. He
also caught three passses for 101 yards
and one tt)uchdown. “Gutsy perfor
mance by him,” Welsh said.
Young was taken tiut in the middle

We are an equal opportunity employer.

of the fi>urth quarter and finished the
season with 943 rushing yards.
“If we would have started the sea
son how we ended then the end result
might have been Isetter,” said Welsh
as he summed up the 3-8 season. The
last time Cal Poly won only three
games was in 1967.
“On the other side, 1 think our
guys played hard to the end,” he said.
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Camp Wayne-Northeastern
Pennsylvania, 6/22-8/20/99,
Counselors for; Tennis,Golf,
Gymnastics,Swimming(W.S.I. preferred)
Sailing, Waterskiing, Piano,
Basketball, Softball, Volleyball,
Soccer, Self-Defense, Low Ropes,
Drawing and Painting, Ceramics,
Photography, Jewelry, Lino Cuts,
Batik, Calligraphy, Sculpture,
Guitar, Silk-Screening, Aerobics,
Videography, Group Leaders.
Directors/Assistant Directors for
Tennis, Gymnastics, Fine Arts &
Crafts, Drama, Golf, Cheerleading.
Other staff: Driver/Photographer,
Housekeeping, Night Watchperson,
Kitchen. On Cam pus Interviews
in February. Call 1-800-279-3019.

MALE EXOTIC DANCER AUDITIONS
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR
547-1163 1009 MONTEREY SLO

H EIDI LEW IN -M ILLER, RD, M F C C
offers holistic therapy for
eating disorders, depression,
relationships, and addictions.
Free phone consult. 549-9778

AW ARD
Ballots and boxes in DU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:

National Service Co-ed
Fraternity. Meetings are W ednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112

http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#news

Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)

The M ustang Daily
is Y O U R source for
information. Call us today
to make a difference
tomorrow !
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WANTED 2 GracTTickets for Dec.
Please call 544-9548

C>.\.MI*l S ( ' l . l n s
R U N B IK E SW IM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching
for beginners to professionals
S L O Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302

Let M u sta n g Dally help
£ A iJ L 2 5 & llá 3

l v^llM .()^ .\ii:.\ I'
G R A D IN G P A P E R S , near Cal Poly,
Math-English. Mon-Wed., 3 to
6 pm, $7.00 hourly. 466-5350.
C R U IS E S H IP E M P L O Y M E N T Workers earn up to $2000+/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/
summer. A sk us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051

BIKINI DANCERS
NO NUDITY
GREAT TIPS WILL TRAIN
C O P A B E A C H BIKINI B A R
594-0629 1009 M O N T E R E Y S L O

ACC O U N T IN G M A JO R
With strong computer skills.
Intern positions available for
Winter Break 12/14-12/31- $10/hr.
Perisho,Tombor,Loomis,ÄRamirez
A San Jose C PA firm
e-mail kbaker@ptlr.com or call
(408)558-4190 for application.

LADIES EARN
TOP DOLLAR!!!
Exotic dancers wanted. No exp?
Will train! Call us!

Spearmint Rhino
Adult Cabaret. Call 349-9535

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

C A R E T A K E R for active fm quad
pt/am 3 1/2 hrs. $8.75 hr. pt/pm Ihr
$15-Non smkr Som e exp & willingness
to learn. AG phone: 596-5572

w a n t

a d v e r t is e
t h e

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting, a
subsidiary of National Services
Group is now hiring for
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include
interviewing, hiring, development
of customer relations, control of
marketing and sales, & production
management. Call 888-450-9675
www.collegeworks.com

r e s u l t s

?

W it h

m u s t a n g

D A I L Y ...
A N D g et

t h e m

/

I l().M i:S I'O lt S . M . I
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO ,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Sports
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S ports T rivia
Yesterday’s A nswer
The last rime the NFL had a
players’ srrike was in 1987.
Congrars Neil Amarante!

T oday’s Question
W ho won Super Bowl 1 and
whar was rhe score?
m
. ^

Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
The first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

%

Scores

W

F ootball
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

Liberty
Cal Poly

REACHING OUT: Junior runningback Craig Young stretches the ball out across the goal line for a touchdown Saturday in the victory over Liberty.

Men ’s B asketball

M ustangs victo rio u s in fin ale

Simon Fraser
Cal Poly

W omen’s B asketball

By Jose Garcia
Loyola Mary mount
Cal Polv

M ustang Daily
J

NFL S cores
Packers
Vikings

14
28

Lions
Buccaneers

28
25

Bears
Falcons

13
20

Cardinals
Redskins

45
42

Colts
Bills

11
34

Jaguars
Steelers

15
30

Seahawks
Cowboys

22
30

Eagles
Giants

0
20

Panthers
Rams

24
20

Chiefs
Chargers

37
38

jets
Oilers

24
3

Raiders
Broncos

14
40

Ravens
Rengals

20
13

For six ^econd> it seemed like rhe
tinal game of ('al Poly’s toorhall '«eason was he.iJmg toward another loss.
T h a t’s until quarterhav.k (?had
Henry connecte».! with witle receiver
AJ.im Herring on a “Hail Mary” pa.ss
with six t i c k s left in the first halt,
which propelled the Mustangs ( T 8)
to a 45-^5 victor> over rhe visiring
Liberty Flames oti Saturday.
With the score 28-14 in tavor of
Liberry (5-6), Henry, one of 15
seniors playing in rheir last game,
rolled out of the ptK'ket and heaved a
50-yard bomb to a well defended
Herring in the end zone with the

scoreboard reading 00:00.
The momeirtum-building play,
which was the first and only touch
down of the vear for true freshman
1lerring, sparked the si|uad in the sec
ond half as they came out .ind scored
two touchdowns on their first two
pi issessions.
“1 felt the “Big IVn” play (“Hail
Mary”) was the turnaround,” said
head coach Larry Welsh.
Despite getting off to a slow start,
Henry didn’t disappoint a small
crowii of 4,210. He connected with
four differenr players on touchdowns
w'hile airing it out for 289 yards. Kith
career highs. The four touchdowns
tied a scluHil record held by three

others. He also added a rushing
touchdown.
However, his performance was a
much needed one as the Mustang
work horses’, running back'« Antonio
Warren (out with a broken hand) and
O .iig Young (playing with an injured
goinl, were licking their wounds.
“Winning this last game means a
lot to me, especi.illy here'at Mustang
Stadium,” said 1lenry, who wasn’t the
starting quarterback at the Ivginning
of the season. “This game was kind of
like our sea,son. We overcame adver
sity despite not playing well. 1 didn’t
play well in the first half, but 1 was
able to come back and have a ginxl
second half. It’s nice to go out on

On fire

tin

OFF THE
GROUND:
Junior Mike
Wozniak set a
career high
Saturday with
33 points
against Simon
Fraser. The
. Mustangs
won 96-66.
Colin McVey/
Mustang Daily

Fuestonc

See
story,
page 6

top.
With rhe win, the Mustangs fin
ished the season on a high note and
avenged their only loss last year when
Liberty defeatcxl the Mustangs 4*^-12.
Former (develand Brown head
coach and current Liberty coach Sam
Rutigliano commented on what L?al
Poly did this year to defeat hi> team.
“One of the biggest differences
between us and them w.is the amount
of big plays they made but the real
difference was No. 16 (Henry),” he
.said.
From the start the Mustangs were
getting beat at their own game as the
Flame’s 211 lb. full back, Sracy

see VICTORY, page 7

Women’s basketball
beats Loyola, 85-74
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
Ir was an exciting night tor Cal Poly women’s basket
ball this Friday, as they beat Loyola Marymount 84-75
for their second win of rhe .season.
The Mustangs set rhe pace immediately, when fresh
man center Stephanie Brown scored 18 seconds into
the game. (?al Poly turned right around and pressed the
Lions, causing them to call a timeout after only 50 sec
onds of play.
“Our pressure really tinik Loyola Marymount out of
their game,” .said head coach Faith Mimnaugh. “They
were really effective at moving rhe game inside, they
had so much strength on the Kiards and they were great
three-point shooters. So we really had to try and take as
many ricks oft rhe clcKk as we could and our defensive
.sets and our press really served to accomplish that.”
The Mustangs continued to keep rhe pressure on
Loyola Marymount, and the Lions’ offense suffered as

see WOMEN, page 6

